
1. **Personal identification and characteristics** (speak on your own about one typical character from Czech literature - eg. Babička, Švejk, Danny Smiřický and one typical character from the literature of ESC - eg. Sherlock holmes, Harry Potter, Hamlet)

2. **Customs and traditions** (speak on your own about traditional Czech customs and traditions - eg. Christmas, Easter, All Saints Day)

3. **Holidays and festivals** (speak on your own about various festivals and/or holidays celebrated in many families in ESC using the pictures showing symbols which represent them, you should mention - name of the holiday, date of celebration, origin of the holiday, symbols, customs, typical family activities, meals)

4. **My town/city** (speak on your own about your town Teplice, identify the places in the photographs, say why should people visit the places)

5. **The Czech Republic** (speak on your own about the CR – mention the following points: geography eg. location, landscape, climate; politics eg. political system; demographics eg. population, cities, religion; culture eg. sport, music, cuisine; tourism- places of interest; national symbols)

6. **Housing and living** (speak on your own about typical features of housing in the CR and ESC)

7. **Shopping and lifestyle** (speak on your own about shopping – different kinds of shops, small shops vs. big department stores, reasons for shopping, shopping in your village/town, on-line shopping)

8. **My school** (speak on your own about your school – introduce it to a group of British students – location, type of school, branch of study, facilities, students, staff...)

9. **Education** (speak on your own about the British education system in comparison with the Czech one, main differences)

10. **Sports** (speak on your own about sports in the CR and your favourite sport(s))

11. **Literature – W. Shakespeare** (speak on your own about the life of the playwright, work(s)/masterpieces by the playwright, theme(s) of the plays, genre(s) of the books/plays, the Globe Theatre)

12. **The UK** (speak on your own about the UK – mention the following points: geography eg. location, landscape, climate; politics eg. political system; demographics eg. population, cities, religion; culture eg. sport, music, cuisine; tourism- places of interest; national symbols)

13. **The USA**

14. **Travelling and transport** (speak on your own about travelling – reasons of travelling and transport in Prague and London – compare and contrast means of transport typical for these cities)

15. **Human body** – parts, systems (speak on your own about main parts and systems of human body)
16. **Health and Diseases** (speak on your own about health problems and illnesses – symptoms, treatment prevention)

17. **Vertebral column, GBM** (speak on your own about the vertebral column/backbone/and good body mechanics)

18. **Food and healthy diet** (speak on your own about a healthy diet – what should it contain, what to eat, what not to eat, what to drink, what not to drink, where to eat?)

19. **Jobs** – an application letter - speak on your own about structure of the letter-parts of the letter- address, date, starting/ending the letter, paragraphs, signature, style and language, main differences between a formal and an informal letter. Speak on your own how to write a good CV- how to organize/structure a CV, what to include

20. **Means of communication** (speak on your own about the selected means of communication using pictures – a phone, mobile phone, letter, the internet- accessibility, costs, speed, pros/cons, differences/similarities

21. **Mass media** (speak on your own about mass media in the Czech Republic, compare and contrast the types of media using pictures – a TV, radio, newspapers, magazines – accessibility, popularity, costs, content, offer eg. programmes, channels, stations, types)

22. **Everyday life** (speak on your own about the Czech and British daily routines and about events which are typical for some ESC eg. Five o’clock tea, Picnic, Barbecue)

23. **Free time and entertainment** (speak on your own about the activities students attending your school do in their free time and entertainment options in your town)

24. **Environment** (speak on your own about global environmental problems)

25. **Australia** (speak on your own about Australia - use a map and pictures)
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